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Introduction

Since the 1990s, there has been a growing global movement to legalise the controversial 
practice of physician-assisted dying (PAD), either in the form of euthanasia or physician-as-
sisted suicide (PAS) (Flemming, 2005; Tierney, 2010). In the last twenty years, 13 jurisdictions 
have decriminalised or legalised PAD, most recently Canada in February 2015 and California 
in October 2015. Thus, while PAD is an ancient topic (Emanuel, 1994), the legal regimes of 
the practice are a relatively recent phenomenon. In the light of the newly ‘permissive juris-
dictions’, a sociological approach can bring a unique perspective to the study of PAD, one 
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Since the 1990s, there has been a growing global movement to legalise 
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which, in turn, have produced new knowledge on the practice. The 
recent case of Carter v. Canada, which decriminalised PAD in Canada 
in 2015, provides us with an empirical opportunity to investigate 
how actors deployed and interpreted this new knowledge. We found 
that actors used expert evidence from permissive jurisdictions to 
construct different meanings of PAD as a legalised medical practice. 
The opponents constructed PAD as a practice accessed by patients 
who were suicidal, performed by uncaring physicians unskilled in 
end-of-life care, and loosely regulated through a fallible regime. The 
proponents used the evidence to construct PAD as a practice borne out 
of a patient’s rational choice, performed by caring physicians within an 
environment where end-of-life care had improved since legalisation, 
and tightly regulated through a regime where participants function 
as sentries overseeing each other’s actions. In the final analysis, we 
argue that the proponents’ success in this case contributed to the 
production and reproduction of a specific cultural script that renders 
PAD culturally appropriate.
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2  H. KARSOHO ET Al.

that does not aim to settle the normative questions on the practice but analyse instead 
the ways in which knowledge that emerged from those jurisdictions has been taken up by 
stakeholders in the debate over legalisation elsewhere.

The recent case of Carter v. Canada [Carter V. Canada (Attorney General) 2015 Scc 5, 
468 N.R. 2015 SCC 5 1, 2015)] provides us with an empirical opportunity to investigate how 
actors in one case deployed and interpreted knowledge on legalised PAD from the permissive 
jurisdictions. Carter was a recent landmark litigation that found Canada’s criminalisation of 
PAD to be unconstitutional, paving the way for a potential nationwide legalisation of the 
practice. On 6 February 2015, the Supreme Court of Canada (SCC) ruled unanimously that 
the Criminal Code prohibitions on PAD infringed on Canadians’ constitutional rights to life, 
liberty and security. PAD, as defined in the case, constitutes both euthanasia, ‘the intentional 
termination of life of a person, by another person, in order to relieve the first person’s suffer-
ing’ [Carter v. Canada (Attorney General), 2012 BCSC 886, 287 C.C.C. (3d) 1, (BCSC), p. 16] and 
PAS, ‘the act of intentionally killing oneself with the assistance of a medical practitioner or a 
person acting under the direction of a medical practitioner, who provides the knowledge, 
means or both’ (ibid., p. 16).1

In this article, we show how actors in the case used expert evidence from permissive 
jurisdictions to construct different meanings of PAD as a legalised medical practice. We begin 
by describing how the proponents used the evidence to reopen the legal debate on PAD in 
Canada, after which we describe the types of evidence used in the case as well as the nature 
of its production from different permissive jurisdictions. We then show how the opponents 
constructed PAD as a practice accessed by patients who were suicidal, performed by uncar-
ing physicians unskilled in end-of-life care, and loosely regulated through a fallible regime 
where abuse could be concealed with the complicity of state authorities. The proponents, 
on the other hand, used the evidence to construct PAD as a practice borne out of a patient’s 
rational choice, performed by caring physicians within an environment where end-of-life care 
had improved since legalisation, and tightly regulated through a regime where participants 
function as sentries overseeing each other’s actions. In the last section, we argue that the 
proponents’ success in this case contributes to the production and reproduction of a specific 
cultural script that renders PAD culturally appropriate in Canada.

Reopening a closed debate and constructing new meanings of PAD

Prior to Carter, Canada’s medico-legal landscape on PAD had been shaped by the SCC’s prior 
ruling on the issue in Rodriguez v. British Columbia [Rodriguez v. British Columbia (Attorney 
General), 3 S.C.R. 519, (Can.)] in 1993. Sue Rodriguez, diagnosed with Amyotrophic lateral 
Sclerosis, had filed a constitutional challenge against the Criminal Code prohibitions on 
assisted suicide. Rodriguez was decided by a 5–4 vote in which the majority of the Justices 
found that the impugned prohibitions did indeed violate Sue Rodriguez’s Charter rights to 
life, liberty and security of the person. However, the majority also found that the prohibitions 
were justified because the government had successfully demonstrated that nothing short of 
a blanket prohibition would protect the vulnerable from being induced to commit suicide in 
times of weakness. Rodriguez had thus closed the legal debate on PAD in Canada, at a time 
when a permissive regime did not yet exist anywhere in the world.2

The subsequent emergence of permissive jurisdictions in other countries was crucial 
to reopening the debate.3 In order for the courts to take up the issue of PAD anew, the 
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MORTAlITy  3

proponents of legalisation had to show that there had been new ‘facts’ on the matter that 
did not exist when Rodriguez was decided twenty years ago. The legalisation of PAD in other 
jurisdictions had made possible the production of new data on the practice. legalisation 
simultaneously creates the regulated practice, and by extension, new regulated subjects, 
and opens them up to social scientific inquiry. The proponents of legalisation in Canada were 
able to frame the new empirical data resulting from legalisation elsewhere as new expert 
evidence that they successfully used to reopen the debate.

In any litigation, expert evidence does not speak for itself. Instead, it must be commu-
nicated to the courts through witnesses. Cole (2007) has argued that the ‘problem with 
experts for law is not so much what the evidence says, but what the expert says to the fact 
finder…I suggest that courts and scholars need to spend a little more time thinking about 
expert testimony and perhaps a little less time thinking about scientific evidence’ (p. 818–19). 
Expert witnesses perform the crucial function of disciplining others into seeing reality in 
particular ways by establishing the particular ‘facts of the matter’ that constitute that reality 
(Cole, 1998). A successful litigation such as Carter, therefore, has the potential to reshape our 
collective understanding of PAD. Such ‘constitutive’ effects of a legal action have long been 
recognised by sociolegal scholars (e.g. Mather, 1998). A legal action can change the social 
order of a phenomenon while simultaneously changing the meaning of that phenomenon. 
In other words, a legal action can produce a new cultural script through which we can come 
to understand a phenomenon differently. We therefore take up the question of how actors in 
one PAD litigation used the new knowledge arising from permissive jurisdictions to construct 
various contemporary meanings of PAD.

Analytical approach

Our analytical approach lies at the intersection of the sociology of scientific knowledge and 
‘configurational analysis of social action’ (Jackson, 2014). In analysing the various claims 
produced by the actors in the case, we first adopt the methodological principle of symmetry 
first articulated by sociologists of scientific knowledge (Collins, 1983). This epistemological 
orientation to data analysis asks sociologists to be indifferent with respect to truth and falsity, 
rationality and irrationality, or success or failure (Potter, 1996). Consequently, we do not see 
our task in this study as adjudicating which actors or claims in the case were right or wrong. 
Rather, we attend closely to ways in which the ‘truth’ of PAD was discursively produced by 
the various actors.

In this study, we ran up against what Giddens has called the problem of the ‘double her-
meneutics’ in social research: ‘[Analysts] have to interpret what is said by historical actors 
while keeping firmly in mind the fact that what they are interpreting are interpretations 
of the situations that those actors themselves have made’ (1984 as cited in Jackson, 2014, 
p. 269). In other words, how does one produce a meaningful interpretation of actors’ talk 
in which the substance of that talk is itself an interpretation of a specific reality? One way 
would be to conduct a ‘configurational analysis of social action’ where actors are under-
stood to be ‘cognitive bricoleur’, building reality with the tools available to them (Jackson, 
2014). According to this analytical approach, the work of empirical analysis ‘should involve 
delineating the resources available [to actors] and tracing the ways that they are deployed 
in practice’ (Jackson, 2014, p. 269). Specifically, Jackson (2014) calls for three analytical tasks: 
first, the cultural resources on which actors draw must be delineated; second, the history 
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4  H. KARSOHO ET Al.

of those resources must be disclosed; and third, the specific ways in which those resources 
are deployed in a concrete episode must be traced.

Data and methods

This study is part of a larger research project of public controversies on medicalised dying 
in Canada. Data used for this article consist of the legal artefacts generated by the litigation 
and in-depth semi-structured interviews with key participants. The first and second authors 
Karsoho and Wright also attended and took observation notes at the SCC hearing on 15 
October 2014. Data collection process spanned 21 months from July 2013 to March 2015. 
Prior to beginning data collection, this study received Institutional Review Board approval 
from McGill University.

The legal artefacts include trial transcripts, affidavits, factums and official judgments, 
amounting to over 4000 pages of text. We employed a purposive sampling strategy (Marvasti, 
2004) to recruit participants for interviews. Our sampling strategy acknowledged that ‘actors 
are not born equal in controversies’ (Venturini, 2010, p. 262), and our initial approach targeted 
only those participants who had the most impact in the case. We operationalised impact 
according to two criteria: those whose opinions were eventually cited by the Justices and 
those who were cross-examined. Our recruitment process resulted in 42 interviews with 
select plaintiffs, interveners, and witnesses. Informed consent, either written or verbal, was 
obtained from every participant.

Some participants declined to be identified by name, which presented us with a conun-
drum: on the one hand, all of the legal data are publicly accessible and yet some of the 
authors of this data whom we interviewed did not want to be publicly identified in our 
reports. In order to preserve their anonymity, we have decided to anonymise all data attri-
butions, including the legal data. For each quotation presented in this article, we identify 
only the source of data (e.g. trial transcript, interview) and, where necessary for contextual-
isation, their professional role (e.g. bioethicist, palliative care physician) and/or geographic 
location. The only exception that we make concerns institutional actors (e.g. a representative 
of a right-to-die organisation). We feel that the identification of these organisations (not the 
personal identity of the representative) is important to the understanding of our analysis. All 
of the institutional actors we interviewed had given us permission to identify them and their 
organisations by name. It is worth noting that for the purpose of our analysis, our interest 
lies primarily not in the identity of each individual actor but rather the substantive contents 
of the discourses across various positions and professions.

For this article, we culled all data where discussions on expert evidence from permissive 
jurisdictions took place. These data were analysed, coded and re-coded inductively to a 
higher order ‘interpretive codes’ (Miles & Huberman, 1994) by the first author using Atlas.
tiTM and then presented to all of the authors for multiple rounds of further analysis. Our 
analysis for this article ultimately focused on what we term ‘sustained moments of tension’ 
between study participants on the issue of what PAD as a legal medical practice actually 
entailed. These were extended periods that occurred during the case (e.g. a cross-examina-
tion) and in our interviews where participants discursively challenged, deconstructed and 
reconstructed other actors’ understandings of legalised PAD.4 The quotations that we have 
selected are representative of the most salient themes present in participants’ sustained 
moments of tension.
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MORTAlITy  5

Results

We first delineate the evidence used by actors in the case and describe its historical pro-
duction in the section below. In the following three sections, we discuss how our study 
participants engaged with the evidence to construct the meanings of PAD as a legalised 
medical practice that lay at three different analytical registers: at the levels of the patient, 
the physician and the regime itself.

Expert evidence from permissive jurisdictions in Carter v. Canada

In Carter, much of the expert evidence came from the first three jurisdictions to have already 
legalised a form of PAD: Oregon, the Netherlands and Belgium. less evidence came from 
Washington State and from Switzerland. Expert evidence on luxembourg and Colombia was 
not subject to extended discussion during the case.5 By the time Carter reached the SCC, the 
case had seen the participation of 97 witnesses and 26 interveners. One hundred eighteen 
affidavits were filed by the witnesses. Seventy-six were expert witnesses: 42 from Canada, 18 
from the United States, 5 from the United Kingdom, 4 from Belgium, 3 from the Netherlands 
and 2 each from Switzerland and Australia. Eighteen expert witnesses were cross-examined 
on their affidavits, including 11 who were cross-examined before the trial judge.

In the rest of this section, we describe the variety of the content of the expert evidence in 
Carter, limiting our discussion to the evidence from Oregon, the Netherlands and Belgium 
on which most the discussions about PAD in permissive jurisdictions were based.

legalisation opens up a newly regulated practice and subjects it to scientific inquiry 
and surveillance. In the context of PAD, legalisation does this in a number of ways. First, 
legalisation vests a governmental body with the authority to oversee the practice. In all per-
missive regimes, physicians are required to report all cases of PAD that they carry out. In the 
Netherlands, physicians report to one of the five Regional Review Committees (RCCs) which 
evaluates all reported cases to ascertain whether or not they fall within the boundaries of the 
Dutch law (Griffiths, Weyers, & Adams, 2008). The RCCs are mandated to publish an annual 
joint report on all cases reviewed. In Belgium, the law on Euthanasia created the Federal 
Control and Evaluation Commission that functions much like the RCCs in the Netherlands. 
In Oregon, physicians are to report to the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) all prescriptions 
for lethal medication (OHA, 2006). Reports of all PAS cases are published annually by the 
Authority. A new type of evidence – official government data – has, therefore, been made 
possible through legalisation.

legalisation also allows for arenas of research by independent or arm’s length academ-
ics regarding the practice of PAD. One of the most important studies of this type is the 
nationwide Dutch research on the prevalence of medical end-of-life decisions. An aim of 
this investigation was to arrive at a reliable estimate of the incidence of PAD. How these 
studies estimate the rate of euthanasia and other medical end-of-life decisions is beyond 
the scope of this article. Suffice it to say that these studies make it possible to calculate the 
reporting rate of PAD cases by comparing the number of cases self-reported by physicians 
to the oversight bodies and the number of cases estimated in the national studies. These 
studies have also ‘uncovered’ what the researchers called ‘life-ending Acts Without Explicit 
Request’ of patients (lAWER). lAWER refers to a situation whereby the patient’s death is the 
result of administration of drugs with the explicit intention on the part of the physician to 
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6  H. KARSOHO ET Al.

hasten death but without the explicit legal request of a patient. Surveys that employ similar 
methodologies have also been conducted in Belgium (Griffiths, Weyers, & Adams, 2008). 
Together with the official government data on PAD, these data can be considered the ‘primary 
data’ upon which much of the expert evidence in Carter was based.

We further note that legalisation not only makes a practice visible but also visible to more 
actors. The primary data on PAD just described were then subject to secondary analysis 
and critiques by other stakeholders. Expert evidence based on these secondary analyses 
was less present but no less contested in Carter. legalisation also enabled the descriptions 
of experts’ professional experience working in permissive jurisdictions, which rounded out 
the body of expert evidence submitted in Carter. Collectively, the evidence provided actors 
with resources to mobilise claims about the relative incidence and safety of PAD, as well as 
professionals’ experience with its associated practices, in permissive jurisdictions.

Suicide or rational choice?

Our analysis shows that the actors in the case engaged the evidence to construct competing 
understandings of the typical patient who would access PAD (the ‘PAD patient’). Canada6 
argued the PAD patient was likely to be motivated by depression or other psychiatric con-
ditions, thereby seeing the request for PAD as suicidal ideation, deserving of mental health 
intervention rather than hastened death. Canada also saw the ‘ambivalence’ of patients who 
requested PAD in permissive jurisdictions as further evidence that a PAD request was a sui-
cidal ideation. In both Oregon and Washington State, the government reports showed that 
not all of the patients who received prescription of lethal medication ended up using it. For 
one suicidologist testifying for Canada, this was indication that ‘[a]lthough we would like 
to believe that the decision to hasten death by someone suffering from a terminal illness 
or degenerative disease is unambivalent rational decision, different from the often changing 
decisions to commit suicide by people in good health, there is no basis in fact to support this 
contention’ (emphases added, affidavit). Thus, if a PAD request was suicidal ideation, it fol-
lowed that the act of PAD itself must be an act of suicide.

The construction of PAD as suicide was expressly intended to pathologise the practice. 
Hacking (2008) has noted that our contemporary conceptualisation of suicide is character-
ised by three distinct ideas: (1) suicide is caused by depression; (2) suicide thrives in a culture 
of despair; (3) attempted suicide can be understood as a cry for help. If a PAD request could 
be seen as a ‘cry for help’, then the appropriate medical intervention would be psychiatric 
or psychological, rather than an ‘early death’ (affidavit). A clinical psychologist testifying 
for Canada stated under cross-examination: ‘I think that anybody who would request PAD 
under any circumstances could be referred for a mental health assessment’ (trial transcript).

In stark contrast to Canada’s portrayal of PAD as a suicidal act, the claimants7 presented 
a view of PAD as a thoughtful and deliberate choice that reflected a set of life-long values 
emphasising autonomy and self-determination. On this view, patients seeking PAD have 
‘strong and vivid personalities characterised by determination and inflexibility. These indi-
viduals have an unusually fervent desire to control the timing and manner of death to avoid 
dependence on others. These preferences [reflect] pervasive and long-standing coping and 
personality traits’ (affidavit). One retired Oregon physician also emphasised Oregon’s exclu-
sion of people with mental health issues from the PAD regime.
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MORTAlITy  7

The construction of the PAD patient as rational and not suffering from depression led 
many of the claimants’ expert witnesses to insist that PAD was, in fact, not suicide. As one 
witness deposed: ‘I submit that there is a difference between well-reasoned deliberation 
about controlling one’s final days in the face of inevitable and imminent death (aid-in-dy-
ing) and suicides performed in the context of severe depression, despair and hopelessness 
and that evidence and argument submitted by [Canada’s expert witnesses] conflate the 
two concepts’ (affidavit). The claimants even questioned Canada’s construction of the PAD 
patient as desiring death. Gloria Taylor was one of the plaintiffs; she had been diagnosed with 
AlS and stated, ‘I am dying. I do not want to, but I am going to die; that is a fact’ (emphases 
added, affidavit).

The debate over PAD as a suicide or rational act was reflected in the struggle among 
our study participants over the label ‘PAS’. At the beginning of an interview with an Oregon 
physician who had testified for the claimants, the participant asked whether she could get 
us ‘to use physician-assisted death or PAD’ instead of PAS, explaining that she had found the 
term PAS to be ‘very offensive’ (interviewee 28). The first annual report prepared by the OHA 
had used the term PAS. By 2007, however, the OHA began to use the term ‘DWDA [Death 
with Dignity Act] death’ instead to describe deaths under the Act. Compassion & Choices 
Oregon , a right-to-die advocacy group, had acknowledged to us that they were respon-
sible for asking the state to change the name (interviewee 8). For one of Canada’s expert 
witnesses, Compassion and Choices’ act and the official change in name amounted to ‘verbal 
engineering’ designed to ‘desensitise the public to what is actually going on, which is PAS. 
Because medical killing is always unpleasant, and suicide is always a tragedy’ (interviewee 
21). For Canada and its supporters, PAD was suicide, an act taken by a vulnerable patient; 
the use of terms other than PAS (e.g. PAD, death with dignity, aid in dying) could only be 
seen as an effort to mask what was ‘actually going on (interviewee 21)’. For the claimants, 
however, PAD was a rational act, taken voluntarily by determined patients whose request 
fit with their larger life-long set of goals.8

Professional (In)expertise in end-of-life care

One fundamental disagreement between the claimants and Canada concerned what it 
meant for a physician to have moral and clinical expertise in end-of-life care. This disagree-
ment played out most vividly in discussions on two subjects: first, patient’s decision-making 
competency and second, palliative care.

There are multiple factors that could affect a patient’s competency in decision-making. 
One that was raised frequently by Canada was the potential impact of depression and other 
psychiatric conditions on patient’s competency. An Oregon physician who was an expert 
witness for Canada relayed the following story in his affidavit: a 76-year-old patient, for whom 
he was the family physician for over ten years, was diagnosed with malignant melanoma. 
He referred the patient to both radiation and medical oncology. After treating the patient, 
the radiation oncologist noted in her record that the patient was depressed. The patient 
subsequently asked his medical oncologist for lethal medication prescription under the law. 
The medical oncologist contacted the expert witness and asked him to be the consulting 
physician as required by ODDA. He refused. Nevertheless, according to the witness, a second 
opinion was sought and obtained elsewhere and the patient subsequently died from a ‘lethal 
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8  H. KARSOHO ET Al.

overdose prescribed by the medical oncologist’ (affidavit). This experience rent asunder the 
witness’ relationship with the medical oncologist:

The medical oncologist who prescribed a lethal dose of medication for my patient had known 
and been treating him for only a few weeks. The professional relationship between the medical 
oncologist and myself was destroyed. I no longer trusted her and have never referred a patient 
to her again. Based on this experience, I believe that the tragedy of the system in Oregon is 
that instead of doing the right thing, which is to provide excellent care, patients’ lives are being 
cut short by physicians who are not addressing the issues underlying patient suicidality at the 
end of life (affidavit).

Note how the witness pointedly referred to how medical oncologist had known his patient 
for only a few weeks, in contrast to the ten-year relationship he had cultivated. The witness’ 
description was meant to convey not only that PAD was not the right intervention for the 
patient but also a sense of betrayal and disappointment rooted in the perceived inadequacy 
of care provided by the medical oncologist. This point was made all the more revealing when 
he added that in ‘my experience, when I take the time and connect with my patient, I learn 
what is important to them, what makes their life have meaning, and what is underlying their 
request for suicide’ (emphases added, affidavit).

Canada also characterised PAD as a medical practice borne out of professional inexpertise 
in palliative care. The fields of end-of-life care in the permissive jurisdictions were perceived 
by Canada to be a zero-sum game whereby the legal availability of PAD had caused a con-
comitant reduction in the quality of palliative care delivered there. This negative impact could 
be observed at both the individual (i.e. skills and knowledge) and systemic (i.e. support given 
to palliative care as a speciality) levels. A palliative care physician testifying for Canada took 
to the witness stand and recounted two incidents from his experience working and teaching 
at a Swiss university hospital. He had organised a palliative care workshop that was sparsely 
attended. He had also designed an optional palliative care course that received poor uptake 
by the physicians at the hospital. When he inquired into the reason for the poor reception 
of the workshop and the course, he was informed that ‘there was someone who said, “well, 
I guess I don’t have to do this if there is access to assisted suicide” (trial transcript). Canada 
further emphasised that what was needed in caring for patients at the end of life was not 
just any type of palliative care but ‘specialist palliative care’. Canada relied heavily on many 
narratives of professionals’ experience in permissive jurisdictions to construct PAD as a med-
ical practice delivered by uncaring, unskilful physicians within a structural environment in 
which palliative care had been devalued because of the legal availability of PAD.

The claimants, on the other hand, constructed a picture of PAD as practiced not by incom-
petent physicians but by empathetic, compassionate professionals. During her cross-exami-
nation, a researcher from Oregon expounded on one study of Oregon psychiatrists’ attitudes 
towards PAS. She explained that the study revealed that those psychiatrists supportive of the 
law ‘actually wanted – potentially wanted assisted suicide for themselves’ (trial transcript). 
Three-quarters of the psychiatrists sampled in the study stated that they would like the 
option of PAS for themselves; these were the psychiatrists who were more likely to support 
Oregon Death with Dignity Act and to feel that they could determine the patient’s needs. 
‘So it may be that they were more empathetic to the patients that they could understand 
how it was possible to want assisted suicide’, the witness concluded. In this way, PAD could 
be seen to be an expression of a professional ethics of care.
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MORTAlITy  9

With regard to palliative care in permissive jurisdictions, a palliative care physician 
described Belgium as having a different ‘philosophy’ in which there was a lower ‘threshold 
of access to palliative care’ for patients and in which palliative care competency was dispersed 
more widely throughout the health care system rather than concentrated within a select 
group of professionals (interviewee 11). So while ‘the professional technicality of that care is 
not the same as a very renowned and top palliative care services like at McGill, you know the 
tradition of Balfour Mount and all that’, patients in permissive jurisdiction were still receiving 
good palliative care as ‘part of normal medical care’.9 As stated by a Dutch bioethicist, ‘[s]o we 
want a general physician to be able to perform palliative care; we want an oncologist to be 
able to perform palliative care; we want a nursing home physician to be able to give good 
palliative care’ (interviewee 5). The claimants thus emphasised the importance of primary, 
rather than, specialist palliative care in end-of-life care.

Some witnesses for the claimants went so far as to argue that palliative care had improved 
in permissive jurisdictions because of legalisation. The improvement, they claimed, had come 
about paradoxically through the antagonistic stance taken by many of those in the palli-
ative care community. Wright, Fishman, Karsoho, Sandham, and Macdonald (2015) have 
observed that many in the palliative care community are opposed to the ethics of PAD. As 
one witness from Washington state said, ‘there is this philosophy that many of these [palli-
ative care] providers have, whether right or wrong, that they believe that if they do a better 
job at managing their, palliating their patients’ pain and symptoms, that patients won’t 
choose the option of ‘death with dignity’’ (interviewee 6). He believed that these palliative 
care providers had allowed their own moral–political opposition to ‘colour their professional 
judgment’, but such opposition had actually resulted in ‘more aggressive palliative care and 
better symptom management’. In other words, health care providers made conscious efforts 
to provide better palliative care with the hope that patients would not resort to PAD; such 
efforts were seen to have inadvertently resulted in the overall improvement of end-of-life 
care in permissive jurisdictions. The claimants thus constructed PAD as a practice that could 
exist alongside good palliative care.

Regulating PAD

In the preceding two sections, we have shown how participants’ engagement with the evi-
dence evinced competing understandings of the patients and the physicians implicated in 
PAD. In this section, we discuss divergent understandings of PAD as an institutional product. 
Participants used evidence from permissive jurisdictions to evaluate the overall functioning 
of the regimes and to scrutinise the relationship of different players within them. As men-
tioned previously, all of the PAD regimes’ data rely on a posteriori reporting by physicians. This 
feature of the regimes, for Canada, constituted a systemic flaw through which problematic 
abuse could be made to disappear. An anti-PAD group, the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 
(EPC), along with its provincial affiliate the EPC British Columbia, intervened in support of 
Canada’s position. The executive director of EPC stated that while ‘the official reports of 
euthanasia deaths for the most part appear to be reasonably safe’ (interviewee 4), he would 
not adopt the conclusion that the regimes had not inflicted any harm. He asked rhetorically, 
‘where did the data come from? The data came from the reports from the doctors who did 
the euthanasia’, implying that physicians might be reporting that they had followed the due 
care requirements when, in fact, they had not.
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Canada contended, as well, that the official data might not account for all cases of PAD. 
We had discussed earlier the nationwide studies on medical end-of-life decisions in Belgium 
and the Netherlands. Referencing this research, the EPC stated that the ‘most staggering 
fact remains that after 9 years of legalised euthanasia in the Netherlands, 23% of deaths 
continue to go unreported and up to 47% go unreported in Belgium’ (factum). The official 
data were, therefore, conceptualised as partial in both senses of the word: biased, because 
it may be masking abuse by physicians, and incomplete, because they represented only a 
sliver of the reality of PAD.

State authorities in particular were deemed by some of Canada’s expert witnesses to 
be complicit in what they saw as physicians’ abuse of the law. As previously discussed, the 
nationwide studies in medical end-of-life decisions in the Netherlands and Belgium enabled 
researchers to ‘uncover’ the practice of life-Ending Act Without Explicit Request of Patient 
(lAWER). Canada interpreted lAWER to be non-voluntary euthanasia, and therefore, evidence 
of a slippery slope towards the countenance of a morally suspect practice that could put the 
vulnerable at risk. When asked by the trial judge why he thought lAWER could have taken 
place in the Netherlands, a psychiatrist testifying for Canada replied:

We have certain guidelines but they're not enforced so the net result is people get away with 
murder. It encourages them to do it. The guidelines don't help because they just see that nothing 
can happen. Nobody regulates it in a strong way (trial transcript).

For this participant, the regulation that resulted from legalisation actually provided a legal fig 
leaf to those physicians who ‘get away with murder [i.e. lAWER]’. Moreover, he saw the state 
as failing to enforce the regulation, further encouraging physicians’ abuse of the law. Here, 
Canada used one body of evidence to question the credibility and validity of the govern-
ment data, thereby questioning the moral integrity of the regimes. In their final submission 
to the SCC, Canada stated that ‘paper safeguards are only strong as the human hands that 
carry them out’. In arguing that the official data were partial and emphasising what they saw 
to be the failing of the state, Canada cast aspersions on the ‘human hands’ of the regimes, 
constructing PAD to be the sum of the regimes’ fallible parts.

The claimants, on the other hand, emphasised PAD as the product of a regime in which in 
the participants were conceptualised as interlocking parts and in which individual actions 
must be seen as dependent on and consequential to the actions of other players within the 
regime. When discussing the criticism that the self-reporting feature of the Dutch regime 
could be masking evidence of abuse, a Dutch bioethicist pointed out that the regime did 
not rely exclusively on self-reporting by the attending physician:

[The Dutch regime] relies on self-reporting, but no, not only, and not exclusively because a 
second physician has to visit the patient and talk with the patient independently, has to write 
his or her own report, and it’s not just the self-report. you also have to send in the complete 
medical file of your patient, and of course everything can be forged, but I don’t believe that any 
physician would make such a “Truman Show,” so the, if there are any inconsistencies, then the 
assessment committee will be able to find them (interviewee 5).

For this participant, then the regulation of PAD occurs at multiple locations involving multiple 
actors who function in essence as sentries overseeing the actions of other actors. One of the 
claimants’ expert witnesses from Oregon expressed just this point when he said that: ‘you 
would think, after more than a decade and a half, at least somebody would come forward 
and say that this was amiss, this was wrong, this was terrible (interviewee 8)’.
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MORTAlITy  11

Discussion: making PAD culturally appropriate

We have shown the roles that new knowledge from permissive jurisdictions played in the 
legalisation debate in Canada. legalisation of PAD produces new subjects (PAD patients and 
other actors implicated in the regime) and, at the same time, produces a structure under 
which a practice is enacted. These subjects and the legalised medical practices become 
amenable to observation and inquiry by different actors (state officials, researchers, physi-
cians) giving rise to new forms of knowledge about PAD. The new knowledge may then be 
taken up by the stakeholders as ‘evidence’ in the debate over legalisation in other empirical 
settings in multiple ways and for various purposes. The proponents in particular used these 
new data to reopen the legal debate on PAD that had previously been closed by Rodriguez. 
Their success has implications for other closed legal debates on PAD elsewhere.

Our analysis contributes to studies on how the meanings of PAD have been constructed 
over time. Research from this body of literature has shown that the meaning of PAD is his-
torically contingent (lavi, 2007; Van Hooff, 2004). In this article, we show how knowledge 
that has emerged only in the past twenty years can be deployed as new epistemic resources 
through which stakeholders construct competing contemporary understandings of the real-
ity of PAD. Court proceedings are an excellent empirical site for observing such process of 
reality construction (Scheffer, 2007). The adversarial nature of the legal process lends itself 
to the construction and deconstruction of facts, turning court trials into what lynch (1998, 
p. 830) has called ‘a veritable sociology of knowledge machine’. We have observed just such 
a process in Carter; our analysis shows the actors in the case engaged with expert evidence 
from permissive jurisdictions around three central tensions: (1) whether patients who seek 
PAD are suicidal or rational; (2) whether physicians who enact PAD are competent in end-
of-life care; and (3) whether structures of oversight can safely regulate PAD.

The ostensible purpose of the proponents’ use of expert evidence was to make the legal 
point that ‘a permissive regime with properly designed and administered safeguards was 
capable of protecting vulnerable people from abuse and error’ (Carter v. Canada (Attorney 
General), 2015 SCC 5, 468 N.R. 1, (Can.), 65). They succeeded to persuade the courts on this 
point.10 A full accounting of why the claimants succeeded would need to take into account 
their argument on the evolution of Canadian legal principles, which is beyond the scope of 
this article. Their success has important implications, however, for our collective understand-
ing of PAD. The court is, after all, a regime of truth production, a foundational institution in 
society that is able to make publicly legitimised authoritative claims to the production of 
‘true’ knowledge and facts on a phenomenon (latour, 2010). We suggest that the courts’ 
acceptance of the proponents’ claims has contributed to the production and reproduction 
of a specific cultural script that renders deaths from PAD ‘culturally appropriate’.

The notion of ‘culturally appropriate death’ was first elaborated by Timmermans (2005) in 
his study of medical death experts. Timmermans shows how in cases of ‘apparently senseless 
deaths’(2005, p. 995) – such as those in sudden deaths – medical experts perform a variety 
of activities to render those deaths explainable and meaningful to relatives and other actors, 
activities that he terms ‘death brokering’. In other words, death brokering renders the deaths 
of patients culturally appropriate. Pertinent to our analysis is Timmermans’ insight that a 
culturally appropriate death relies on cultural scripts imbuing death with positive meanings 
that resonate with widely shared societal values and norms (see also Seale, 1998). Similarly, 
we argue that the ways in which the proponents of legalisation used the knowledge from 
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permissive jurisdictions as new epistemic resources have contributed to the production 
and reproduction of a specific cultural script for what it means to be dying by way of PAD. 
In this script, deaths via PAD are made culturally appropriate because patients are rational 
and thus not suicidal; a patient’s request is part and parcel of his/her personal values system; 
the practice is carried out by caring, empathic physicians within a structural context where 
palliative care can thrive alongside PAD; and the practice is produced through a reliable 
regime where the involvement of multiple actors is seen to constitute the safeguards.

Our methodologically symmetrical approach to the data has allowed us to see as well the 
opponents’ constructions of PAD. We have deliberately included an analysis of the opponents’ 
constructions because ‘the believability of social constructions … depends on what the 
[construction] expels to the outside. In this sense, social constructions are, at once, consti-
tuted and haunted by what they exclude’ (Pfohl, 2008, p. 646). Prior to the emergence and 
wide circulation of the new knowledge from permissive jurisdictions, many commentators 
had constructed the narrative of PAD as one in which patients at the end of life would be 
driven to PAD because of untreated pain or depression (e.g. Cherny, 1996; Walker, 2003; Wolf, 
1997). The history of Nazi physicians’ abuse has also imbued euthanasia with a lasting eugen-
ics connotation (Dowbiggin, 2003). Indeed, these meanings were reproduced in Canada’s 
claims throughout Carter whereby patients were seen as suicidal; the practice was born of 
professional inexpertise in end-of-life care, and where abuse could be made to disappear 
with the complicit action of the state. Nonetheless, these constructions ultimately failed 
in achieving the hybrid legal-scientific status of ‘facts’ and were expelled ‘to the outside’ by 
the courts. Our analysis thus accords with the sociolegal literature that argues a change in 
the meaning of the contested phenomenon is a necessary precondition to social change 
(Beckett & Hoffman, 2005). The success of the proponents in the court was a crucial step 
towards the larger social change of PAD.

The proponents’ efforts at legalisation, however, did not unfold in a landscape of their own 
making. As Beckett and Hoffman (2005) have argued, cultural meanings are not infinitely 
plastic. Proponents had to learn to invoke existing dominant positive categories and symbols 
to persuade their audience. The proponents’ script of PAD resonates morally and emotionally 
with the ‘increasing individualism of modern values’ (Deflem, 2008, p. 199). They also found 
resonance with the positive values of the postmodern good death that include, among 
others, privacy, dignity, independence, personal growth and informed choice (Walter, 1994). 
Medicine, too, has come to occupy a central place in the contemporary death and dying 
experience; as such, there is very little room to create narratives of death and dying outside 
of the biomedical context (Seymour, 2007). More specifically, the proponents could not 
dispense with the institution and ethos of palliative care that have come to dominate end-
of-life care (livne, 2014). Thus, the proponents needed to enfold palliative care into their 
script of PAD in order to make it culturally appropriate.

Carter v. Canada is but one in a series of recent attempts to decriminalise and legalise 
PAD. In May 2015, the High Court of New Zealand heard a case brought by a woman against 
the country’s legal prohibitions on PAD. Johnston (2015) observes that the New Zealand 
case has been buoyed by the success of the proponents of legalisation in Carter. In North 
America, the governor of California signed the End of life Option Act on 5 October 2015 
legalising PAS in that state. It seems to us that the legalisation effort will continue unabated 
in many different parts of the Western world in the foreseeable future. Of course, not all of 
these efforts have been or will be successful. The Irish Supreme Court, for example, recently 
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MORTAlITy  13

upheld the Criminal law prohibitions on assisted suicide [Fleming v. Ireland, 2013 IESC 19 
(BAIlII)]. Future observers would do well to look closely at the variations in the ways data 
and knowledge from permissive jurisdictions are used by stakeholders to construct various 
contemporary meanings in both successful and failed legalisation debates.
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Notes

1  Carter began in the British Columbia Supreme Court in 2011 where Smith J. found for the 
plaintiffs, a decision that was later overturned by the British Columbia Court of Appeal in 2013. 
The SCC granted claimants leave to appeal and heard the case on 15 October 2014. In the 
aftermath of the ruling, the federal government was given 16 months to amend the Criminal 
Code before the impugned prohibitions become null and void in the context of PAD.

2  This is not to say that the debate on PAD did not continue in other spheres of Canadian society. 
Since 1993, six private members’ bills to legalise PAD had been introduced in Parliament.

3  These jurisdictions are as follows: The American states of Oregon, Washington, Montana, 
Vermont, New Mexico and California, the Northern Territory of Australia (later overturned by 
Canberra), Colombia, the Netherlands, Belgium, luxembourg, and Switzerland.

4  We recognise differences in the processes that produced the legal, documentary data and the 
interview data as well as the different types of sociological claims that could be made with 
each type of data. In this study, however, the in-depth interviewing was designed from the 
outset to ‘speak’ directly to the legal data. The interview guide for each participant was tailored 
according to that participant’s legal data (i.e. the participant’s factum, affidavit or examination 
transcript). The interviews thus provided not only depth and nuance to the legal data, but 
another discursive opportunity for the participants to construct the reality of PAD in particular 
ways.

5  Only PAS is legal in Oregon and Washington. Colombia has decriminalised euthanasia only. In 
Switzerland, assisting a person to commit suicide is not a crime so long as it is done for unselfish 
reasons. The Netherlands and luxembourg have legalised both euthanasia and PAS. In Belgium, 
while the law explicitly mentions euthanasia only, the oversight body has allowed for PAS.

6  To stay close to the data, we use the term ‘Canada’ here to refer to the opponents (i.e. the 
Attorney General of Canada along with its witnesses and interveners supporting its position).

7  ‘Claimants’ refer to the proponents (i.e. the plaintiffs along with their witnesses and interveners 
supporting their position).

8  This is not to imply that our study participants did not make distinctions between euthanasia 
and PAS. All of the actors involved in the case recognised the practical and policy distinctions 
between euthanasia and PAS.

9  Balfour Mount is widely acknowledged to be a palliative care pioneer in North America (youk, 
2004). In 1974, he established one of the first palliative care units in Canada at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, part of McGill University Health Centre in Montreal. In Canada, palliative care exists as 
an official sub-specialty of medicine.

10  In their decision, the SCC Justices agreed with the findings of Smith J., the trial judge, stating 
that she ‘made no palpable and overriding error in concluding, on the basis of evidence from 
scientists, medical practitioners and others who are familiar with end-of-life decision-making 
in Canada and abroad, that a permissive regime with properly designed and administered 
safeguards was capable of protecting vulnerable people from abuse and error’ [Carter v. Canada 
(Attorney General), 2015 SCC 5, 468 N.R. 1, (Can.), 10].
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